GOLD PARTY PACKAGE $995
HOST/DJ and MUSIC













Professionally dressed and enthusiastic Host for the entire reception
Up to 5 Hours of Service
Event time line guidance and planning
Professional equipment including: speakers, speaker stands, wireless
microphones and LED Dance floor lighting with DJ table illumination
Back-Up System On Hand
Set-up and breakdown
Music provided during cocktail hour, dinner, and dancing
Planning sessions to review all details
Web based online music selection and preview tool
All music provided will be clean radio edits
Playlist tailored to your specifications and musical taste
Back-Up DJ in case of an emergency
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PLATINUM PARTY PACKAGE $1,395
HOST/DJ and MUSIC













Professionally dressed and enthusiastic Host for the entire reception
Up to 5 Hours of Service
Event time line guidance and planning
Professional equipment including: speakers, speaker stands, wireless microphones
and LED Dance floor lighting with DJ table illumination
Back-Up System On Hand
Set-up and breakdown
Music provided during cocktail hour, dinner, and dancing
Planning sessions to review all details
Web based online music selection and preview tool
All music provided will be clean radio edits
Playlist tailored to your specifications and musical taste
Back-Up DJ in case of an emergency

PHOTO BOOTH













Up to 4 Hours of Service
Custom Photo Strip Design
Choice of Backdrop (Mermaid, gold sequin or silver sequin)
Prop Table - Hats, Glasses, Boas, Signs
DSLR Camera
USB Flash Drive of All Pictures Taken
Unlimited Photo Sessions and reprints during wedding
Professional Attendant
Set-Up and Breakdown
All pictures are printed with dye-sublimation printers on photo quality paper
Online photo gallery with password protection
Text to phone feature (sends event password and event hashtag)
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DIAMOND UP-LIGHTING PACKAGE $1,795
HOST/DJ and MUSIC













Professionally dressed and enthusiastic Host for the entire reception
Up to 5 Hours of Service
Event time line guidance and planning
Professional equipment including: speakers, speaker stands, wireless microphones
and LED Dance floor lighting with DJ table illumination
Back-Up System On Hand
Set-up and breakdown
Music provided during cocktail hour, dinner, and dancing
Planning sessions to review all details
Web based online music selection and preview tool
All music provided will be clean radio edits
Playlist tailored to your specifications and musical taste
Back-Up DJ in case of an emergency

PHOTO BOOTH













Up to 4 Hours of Service
Custom Photo Strip Design
Choice of Backdrop (Mermaid, gold sequin or silver sequin)
Prop Table - Hats, Glasses, Boas, Signs
DSLR Camera
USB Flash Drive of All Pictures Taken
Unlimited Photo Sessions and reprints during wedding
Professional Attendant
Set-Up and Breakdown
All pictures are printed with dye-sublimation printers on photo quality paper
Online photo gallery with password protection
Text to phone feature (sends event password and event hashtag)

LIGHTING
 Color mapped Up-lights, includes up to 10 Uplights
 Motion monogram for dance floor or accent wall
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What is the booking process like?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Free No Obligation Consultation, we want to get to know you, just like you want to get to know us.
Select Services.
Draft a contract that details the services you will receive, this protects both of us.
Return signed contract with deposit.
Planning sessions as needed to finalize details and timeline.
Final Payment Due.
Relax and enjoy the Entertainment!

When did you start performing at weddings?
It was in 2000 that company owner Steven Lewis performed his first wedding. Having already had a residency
and ringing in the new Millennium it was a natural progression to round out his skill set.
How do you select the music to use?
We meet with every couple to get to know their musical tastes. When programming the custom lists we tailor all
of the music you hear during the cocktail hour, reception, all special moments and when we ignte the dance
floor with energy!
How do you get your music?
We have multiple music subscriptions with various music providers. We take pride in having a huge library of
“Clean Edit” Music.
Why should we choose Sightline Events?
Having spent years facilitating weddings and events as a Catering Sales Manager, Catering Director and
DJ/Event Host, Owner and Event Host Steven Lewis has a unique skill set that allows him to ask the right
questions and prepare for anything that could interfere with a great experience. As a team we are always
looking for new ways to WOW our clients with a fun and stress-free experience!

DID YOU HAVE ANOTHER EXPERIENCE IN MIND?
Feel free to reach out to us so we can plan your dream day together!

We have the Experience and Equipment to make your Wedding unforgettable! But when
we add in the chemistry of a couple in love, plus their friends and family, it becomes the
legend that people will speak of for years!
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